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INTRODUCTION TO SHORT SALES 

WHAT IS A SHORT SALE? 

 

A short sale is a sale of real estate in which the proceeds from selling the property will fall short of 

the balance of debts secured by liens against the property, and the property owner cannot afford to 

repay the liens’ full amounts and where the lien holders agree to release their lien on the real estate 

and accept less than the amount owed on the debt. Any unpaid balance owed to the creditors is 

known as a deficiency. Short sale agreements do not necessarily release borrowers from their 

obligations to repay any shortfalls on the loans, unless specifically agreed to between the parties. A 

short sale is often used as an alternative to foreclosure because it mitigates additional fees and costs 

to both the creditor and borrower. 

JUDICIAL VS. NON-JUDICIAL 

 

Foreclosure is the legal process whereby the mortgagee (lender) takes possession of a mortgaged 

property when the mortgagor (borrower) fails to keep up with their mortgage payments. 

The foreclosure filing process is dictated by each state independently. States allow for three options 

of foreclosure: Judicial Foreclosure, Non-Judicial Foreclosure or allows for either/or. 

A Judicial Foreclosure is a foreclosure that goes through the court system. In states that utilize the 

judicial foreclosure process, the mortgage does not contain a power of sale clause and the lender 

must prove that the borrower has defaulted on their loan. Because the courts are involved, this is a 

lengthy process that typically takes 6 months up to 2 years. 

A Non-Judicial Foreclosure is a foreclosure done outside the court system. Mortgages that contain a 

power of sale clause allow the lender to initiate a foreclosure sale without involving the courts. The 

lender files a “Notice of Default” and notifies the borrower of their impending foreclosure. Because 

the courts are not involved, this process is substantially shorter and takes between 1 month and 1 

year. 

Some states allow for the lender to decide which type of foreclosure they would like to pursue. 

Those states that do allow for both types, primarily do one over the other.  

For a list of State’s Foreclosure Filing Processes and timelines, click HERE. 

  

https://www.realtytrac.com/real-estate-guides/foreclosure-laws/
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POWER OF SALE CLAUSE/PROVISION 

 

A power of sale clause/provision states that the borrower pre-authorizes the sale of the property 

by way of a non-judicial foreclosure to pay off the balance of the loan. This clause is found in the 

Deed of Trust or Mortgage a borrower signs when taking out a loan. This is the instrument a lender 

uses to foreclose on a property without oversite.   

The process for applying the power of sale clause/provision varies by state. Each state sets forth 

strict guidelines the lender must follow in order to apply the clause. These guidelines include 

notification timelines and language requirements as well as instructions and parameters involving 

waiting periods. 

For a list of states that allow power of sale clauses, click HERE 

DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT 

 

A deficiency judgment is a ruling made by a court against a debtor in default on a secured loan, 

indicating the sale of the property to pay back the loan did not cover the outstanding balance of the 

debt in full. In layman’s terms, this is a ruling by a court that requires a homeowner to payback the 

difference in the amount owed versus what the property sold for, i.e. the deficiency. This judgment 

is a personal judgment against the homeowner. Most states allow for deficiency judgments. 

For example, Joe homeowner has a balance due on a home loan of $300,000. The home sells for 

$250,000 at a foreclosure sale, thus creating a deficiency of $50,000. The lender can file for a 

deficiency judgment against Joe Homeowner, requiring him to pay the balance difference 

(deficiency). 

To research laws regarding deficiency judgments in your state, click HERE 

One of the benefits to a homeowner agreeing to a short sale is the ability to negotiate a deficiency 

waiver. A deficiency waiver is a clause in a short sale approval agreement wherefore the 

lender/bank forgives the difference between what is owed and what the house is sold for; lender 

forfeits the right to file for a deficiency judgment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.upcounsel.com/power-of-sale-clause
https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/after-the-foreclosure-deficiency-judgments-taxes
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RIGHT OF REDEMPTION 

 

A right of redemption is the right of the homeowner in foreclosure to “redeem” the mortgage and 

keep the house by paying a defined/preset sum of money within a defined amount of time.  This 

right is outlined/defined in their mortgage note. The amount needed to redeem their property 

generally includes all monies owed to date, costs incurred during the foreclosure process and may 

require the entire mortgage balance to be paid in full, if the payoff comes after the foreclosure. 

A homeowner can exercise their right of redemption during a stated time frame called a redemption 

period. All states allow for a borrower to exercise their right of redemption prior to the foreclosure 

filing. This is known as a pre-foreclosure equitable right of redemption. About half of all states 

allow for a homeowner to exercise their redemption rights after the foreclosure sale, this is called a 

post-foreclosure statutory right of redemption. Each state outlines the length of time allowed for 

exercising a homeowner’s statutory right of redemption as well as guidelines for how much is 

required for repayment. 

For a list of State’s Redemption Periods and guidelines, click HERE. 

SHORT SALE RELATIONSHIP RESTRICTIONS 

 

Short sales and the short sale process are governed by strict rules that both the lender/bank, 

seller/homeowner and buyer must follow. One of these rules involves the relationships of all parties 

to one another. To avoid a seller profiting from a deal, i.e. committing mortgage fraud, 

lenders/banks require that parties involved in the short sale process must be at arm’s-length, thus 

insuring an arm’s length transaction. An arm’s length transaction is a transaction in which buyers 

and sellers act in their own self-interest; insures there is no collusion between buyers and sellers. 

Each party involved in the transaction has no pre-existing relationship with one another.  

Certain non-arm’s length transaction (a transaction that involves related parties) exceptions do 

exist, but be careful as they are narrow in scope. Relationships that are classified as non-arm’s 

length and thus not allowed include (cannot be the same or related): buyer and lender, buyer and 

homeowner, as well as buyer and agent.  It is also good to note that some banks do not allow for 

one individual to be both the buyer and negotiator as they classify this as non-arm’s length. Be sure 

to research the lender/bank you are working withs requirements thoroughly to avoid any issues.  

 

  

https://www.realtytrac.com/real-estate-guides/foreclosure-laws/
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LENDER ’S MOTIVATION  

 

A short sale may seem like it serves to be a one-sided, exclusively beneficial to the homeowner, 

transaction. Homeowners are able to avoid facing a foreclosure on their credit while at the same 

time able to negotiate out of a debt they cannot pay back and if negotiated correctly, waived of 

having to payback any deficiency that may occur during the process. It may beg the question as to 

why the lender would agree to such a transaction. 

There are many advantages to a lender accepting a short sale that may not be readily apparent. First 

and foremost, we must remember that banks make money by lending on secured assets. When a 

person defaults on their property, the lender is no longer making money on that asset; it becomes a 

liability rather than an asset and prevents them from lending out additional money to recoup the 

loss. Holding too many foreclosed properties, in turn affects a banks rating with the FDIC (Federal 

Deposit Insurance Corporation) thus limiting their lending capabilities. Secondly, the foreclosure 

process is an expensive endeavor for lenders. Not only is there the loss in interest income, there is 

also substantial attorney and legal fees as well as holding costs involved with their new found 

ownership of the property. Finally, depending on a lender’s lien position (2nd, 3rd, 4th, etc.), they may 

be left redeeming none of the money owed to them after the foreclosure sale. A short sale may 

allow them to redeem some of the money they otherwise would not be able to collect. 

 Example:  

The house at 123 Main Street has three mortgages. At the foreclosure auction, the house sells for 

$200,000. Lender A (1st Lien Position) is owed $175,000, Lender B (2nd Lien Position) is owed 

$25,000, Lender C (3rd Lien Position) is owed $20,000, since all monies were used paying off the 1st 

and 2nd lien, Lender C is left with nothing. A short sale could negotiate all three liens simultaneously 

allowing for Lender C to recoup some of their loss. 
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SHORT SALE TIMELINE  
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BUILDING YOUR TEAM 

KEY TEAM MEMBERS 

 

As with all real estate investing strategies, having a team of reliable and qualified team members to 

help you through the process is key. This is never more important than in dealing with short sales. 

As we discussed above, short sales require arm’s length transactions with all parties, thus requiring a 

team of key players. Typical team members include a real estate agent, a title company or closing 

attorney and a negotiator. Since short sales require constant communication and coordination, it is 

imperative that you thoroughly vet all team members involved.  

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
 

Unlike other real estate investing strategies that can be completed without the help of a licensed 

real estate agent, short sales require the participation of a real estate agent in order to complete the 

process. A short sale requires you to not only negotiate with the homeowner to arrive at an 

acceptable buying price but also the lender; in essence you are negotiating a sales price with two 

separate parties.  

As we discussed above, a homeowner’s motivation to complete a short sale is to avoid foreclosure 

and a deficiency waiver. A lender on the other hand wants to avoid having to foreclose on a 

property but at the same time wants to recoup most, if not all of the money they have invested into 

the transaction. In order to do this, they require that the property be listed on the MLS (Multiple 

Listing Service) to derive the highest offer on the house as well as a listing contract to work the short 

sale.  Additionally, some lenders require a licensed real estate agent for 3rd party authorizations and 

to gain access to short sale software used to negotiate. 

Since a real estate agent is required for all short sale negotiations you can see why it is imperative to 

thoroughly vet a potential agent partner. Be prepared to meet several different agents; do not agree 

to team up with the first agent you meet or the one that claims to have “a lot of short sale 

experience”.  

Key questions and attributes you are looking for: 

• Does their state and/or brokerage allow transactional agents? (agent that assists buyers 

and sellers in real estate transactions without representing any party’s financial interests.) 

• Are they an investor friendly agent who has worked with other investors? 

o These agents tend to be more flexible and creative 

o They understand how the offer and listing needs to be drafted 

o Tend to be located at smaller, local brokerages  

o Ask other investors for recommendations. Great place to inquire is your local REIA 

(Real Estate Investor Association) 
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• Do they have short sale experience? 

o Don’t be afraid to look for someone who has short sale experience, they just need 

to have the right short sale experience. Ask them: 

▪ How many short sales have you completed? 

▪ When is the last time you did a short sale? 

▪ How many investors do you work with? 

• Are they willing to help grow your pipeline? 

• Are they willing to wait to get paid on a real estate deal? 

• Are they willing to negotiate their commission? 

o You will be using them on numerous deals and most times on both the buy and sell 

side of a transaction. Discuss with them a negotiated rate on commission for your 

business. 

If you struggle to find a realtor partner that meets your criteria, it may be time to consider getting 

your license. Be sure to find an investor friendly brokerage to hold your license and find an another 

agent at the brokerage to refer listings to. 

TITLE COMPANY/CLOSING ATTORNEY 
 

Depending on your state, a title company or closing attorney is required to complete a short sale 

real estate transaction. A title company/closing attorney’s role is to serve as a combined agent of 

the title insurance company, buyer, seller and other parties involved in the real estate transaction 

such as the bank/lender. They review title, issue insurance policies, facilitate closings and file the 

records paperwork. Because of their important role in your business, it is key to have a good 

working relationship with your chosen title company. This helps to avoid issues and decreases 

delays. 

When searching for a good title company/closing attorney it is a good idea to shop and ask around. 

Again, your local REIA (Real Estate Investor Association) is a great place to start. You will be looking 

for a company who is/has/does: 

• Investor Friendly – you want a company who is familiar with investor transactions not just 

traditional real estate transactions 

• Experience with Short Sale Closings  

o Inquire how many short sale closings they do in a month 

o Confirm that they will include you on all lender communication and approvals 

• Provide Education 

o Keeps clients informed of all state/city/county tax regulations and updates 

o Knowledgeable of specific property requirements for closing (Imperative that they 

make you aware of these before closing) 

• Competitive Closing Fees 

• Flexible with fees and what they can charge 
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• Does not Cap Margins or Profits 

o Want to confirm that their title insurer does not cap these as well 

• Willing to follow the approval letter exactly and know that additional fees cannot be 

charged 

NEGOTIATOR 
 

The last key player you will need to have on your team is that of the negotiator. A negotiator 

represents the seller and negotiates with the bank to arrive at a price they are willing to accept to 

satisfy the debt owed. The negotiator is typically hired by the buyer/investor and communicates and 

coordinates all of the documents and items the bank requires to complete the transaction. Because 

of their heavy involvement in the success of your deal you will need to make sure your do your due 

diligence before hiring them. 

There are three primary options when making a decision about who will be your negotiator. You can 

negotiate the short sale yourself (remember some banks do not allow the buyer and negotiator to 

be the same individual), you can hire a negotiation company or you can train, educate and create 

your own negotiator. Let’s take each option separately and analyze key questions to ask them 

before reaching your decision. 

You as a Negotiator: 

• How much time do you have to dedicate to negotiations? 

o Short sale negotiations involve a lot of back and forth between the seller, lender, 

buyer and real estate agent 

• Do you work a full-time job? 

o Banks are open during business hours; you need to be available to answer questions 

and submit documents during their working hours to avoid delays 

o Must have the means and flexibility to be available when needed 

Hire a Negotiation Company 

• Are they investor friendly? 

• How many closed and current active investor files do they have? 

• What is the volume of files they can handle? 

• What specific license and certifications do they hold? 

• What are their fees? 

Creating and Training Your Own Negotiator: 

• Do you have the time and desire to hire, train and manage a negotiator? 

• What is your negotiation experience to train someone else? 
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HOMEOWNER APPOINTMENT 

 

Once you start your marketing, you’ll be taking/making calls to set up appointments. Being prepared 

for the homeowner appointment is a vital part in not only conveying confidence and expertise with 

a potential seller, but also expedites the process for beginning the short sale process.  

Short sales require preparation and documentation to be conveyed to the lender when a file is 

submitted. Missing forms and documents can cause unnecessary delays and result in a foreclosure 

date not being stopped. You must complete your due diligence prior to meeting with a seller and 

inform them of the list of documents you will be required to collect from them. Although it may 

seem like a lot to collect, assure the homeowner that without these documents, you will not be able 

to proceed with submitting the short sale application to the bank. 

HOMEOWNER APPOINTMENT PACKAGE 

 

To ensure that that you have all necessary documents for the short sale submission, you must come 

prepared with a homeowner package. You will be explaining and walking through each document, 

collecting information and signatures from the homeowner as you go. DO NOT LEAVE WITHOUT A 

COMPLETED PACKAGE and all required supporting docs. Below is a list of what your homeowner 

package should include. Please check with the homeowner’s lender to verify if any lender specific 

docs are required for review and submission. 

Homeowner Appointment Package 

• Short Sale Document Checklist 

• Third Party Authorization  

• Hardship Letter Form 

• Mortgage Assistance Application 

• Financial Information Form 

• Financial Worksheet 

• 4506 – T IRS Form 

• MARS Disclosure 

• Agreement and Understanding Document 

• Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement (State specific – obtain from realtor partner) 

• Listing Contract and Disclosures (State specific – obtain from realtor partner) 

The following sheets contain the documents listed above, excluding state specific documents. 

 

  

http://www.freddiemac.com/singlefamily/service/docs/form710.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f4506t.pdf
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Short Sale Document Checklist 

Borrower/s: ________________________________________________________________ 

Property Address: ___________________________________________________________ 

       ___________________________________________________________ 

Lender: ___________________________________________________________ 

Loan #: ___________________________________________________________ 

Documents to Collect from Client 

□ Most Recent Mortgage Statements for All Liens 

□ Pays Stubs (2 months) 

□ Bank Statements (2 most recent) 

□ Signed Tax Returns 

□ Hardship Letter (Signed and Dated) 

□ Financial Information Form 

□ Financial Worksheet  

□ Mortgage Assistance Application 

□ Letters of Explanation 

□ Lender Specific Package (if applicable) 
 

Documents to Have Client Sign 

□ 3rd Party Authorization Form 

□ Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement  

□ Agreement and Understanding 

□ Listing Contract and Disclosures 

□ MARS Disclosure 

□ 4506-T 

 

Documents to Complete with Client 

□ Seller Property Questionnaire 

□ Home Repair Checklist  

□ Information Required to Input a Listing 

 

© 2020 REI BLUEPRINT. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
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Third Party Authorization to Release Mortgage Information 

Borrower: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 Social Security Number: ____________________________________________________ 

Co-Borrower:  __________________________________________________________________ 

 Social Security Number: ____________________________________________________ 

Property Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: __________ 

 

Lender/Servicer: ________________________________________________________________ 

Loan Number: ____________________________________________________________ 

For the purpose of assisting in pursuing and negotiating a loss mitigation alternative, I, 

_______________________________, hereby authorize all those listed below to access my public and 

non-public personal financial information contained in my loan account listed above which may include, 

but is not limited to: loan balances, final payoff statements, loan status, payment history, payment 

activity and/or property information.  

Authorized for Release: 

 
Name: ______________________________ Name: ______________________________ 
Phone:  _____________________________ Phone:  _____________________________ 
Email: ______________________________ Email: ______________________________ 
  

Name: ______________________________ Name: ______________________________ 
Phone:  _____________________________ Phone:  _____________________________ 
Email: ______________________________ Email: ______________________________ 

 

Signature (Borrower): ________________________________________ 

Print Name: ________________________________________________ 

Date: _____________________________________________________ 

 

Signature (Co-Borrower): _____________________________________ 

Print Name: ________________________________________________ 

Date: _____________________________________________________ 

© 2020 REI BLUEPRINT. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
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Hardship Letter Form 

 

 

I/we, __________________________________, the current owners of the property located at:  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address     City   State  Zip 

____________________________________  ____________________________________ 

Telephone      Fax 

are requesting that _________________________________________ (lender) review my 

financial situation to see if/we qualify for any “short-sale”/workout option. I/we are having 

problems making the monthly mortgage payments because of the financial difficulties caused 

by: (check all that apply)  

 

□ Unemployment □ Reduced Income □ Job Relocation 

□ Payment/Rate Increase □ Medical Expenses/Illness □ Business Failure 

□ Death of Spouse □ Divorce or Separation □ Incarceration 

□ Military Service □ Other: _______________________________________ 

 

I/we believe that the current situation is:          _______ Temporary                       _______ Permanent 

because, (provide details fully explaining your circumstances. How did this happen?) 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________  
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Page 2 – Hardship Form cont. 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

There _____ are _____ are not additional liens against this property. If there are additional liens 

(other mortgages, credit lines, judgments, water and/or city liens, etc.), they are as follows: 

1. ________________________________________________________________ 

2. ________________________________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________________________________ 

4. ________________________________________________________________ 

5. ________________________________________________________________ 

6. ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Submitted this ______ day of ____________________, 20_____ 

Loan Number: ________________________________________ 

 
Signed: ______________________________ ______________________________ 
  

_____________________________ 
 
_____________________________ 

 (Print Name) (Print Name) 

 ______________________________ ______________________________ 
 (Social Security #) (Social Security #) 

 
 

© 2020 REI BLUEPRINT. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
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Financial Information Form 

 

Lender: __________________________________  

Loan Number: _____________________________ 
 

Borrower(s):  __________________________________________________________________ 

Property Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
 

This residence is a:        _____ Primary Residence          _____ Rental Residence 

If primary residence, total number of persons living at the residence are: _______ 

• Number of dependents: ____________________ 

• Age of dependents: ________________________ 
 

If rental residence, is it currently rented?     _____ yes _____ no 

• If rented, are the tenants current with the rent payments?     _____ yes _____ no    

• If rented, what is the monthly rent amount received?  $_______________ 
 

Is the property currently listed for sale?     _____ yes _____ no    

• If yes, name of the listing agent: ___________________________________ 

• Listing Agent’s Phone Number:   ___________________________________ 

• How long has the property been listed? _____________________________ 

• What is the current listing price? $_______________ 
 

Buyer’s Name: ________________________________________________________ 

• Relationship to the Seller: _________________________________________ 

• Buyer’s Agent: __________________________________________________ 

• Buyer’s Agent Phone Number: _____________________________________ 
 

Mortgage Information: 

• Current Monthly Payment: $_______________ 

• Are taxes and insurance escrowed?     _____ yes _____ no    
 

Property Tax Information: 

• Tax Key: _____________________________ County: _________________________ 

• Tax Year currently being paid: __________ 

• Current Tax Bill Amount: $_______________ per __________ 

• Property Tax Liability Per Diem: $_______________ 

 
© 2020 REI BLUEPRINT. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
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Financial Worksheet 

INCOME INFORMATION 
Income information provide is monthly 

Description Borrower 1 Borrower 2 
Net Income $ $ 

Overtime Pay $ $ 

Commissions $ $ 

Bonuses $ $ 

Part-time Income $ $ 

Alimony/Child Support $ $ 

Rental Property Income $ $ 

Social Security/Pension $ $ 

Other $ $ 

Other $ $ 

TOTAL Monthly Net Income 
$ $ 

 

ASSET INFORMATION 

Description Estimated Value Amount Owed Net Value 
Home (circle type)    FHA     VA     Conventional $ $ $ 

Other Home 2           FHA     VA     Conventional  $ $ $ 

Automobile (1) $ $ $ 

Automobile (2) $ $ $ 

Automobile (3) $ $ $ 

Mobile Homes/Trailers/Boats $ $ $ 

Money in Checking and/or Savings Accounts $ $ $ 

Cash on Hand (cash, checks or money orders) $ $ $ 

401K/IRA/TSP/Keogh Account $ $ $ 

Other Stocks/Bonds/Certificates of Deposit $ $ $ 

Cash Value of Whole Life Insurance $ $ $ 

Other $ $ $ 

Other $ $ $ 

Other $ $ $ 

TOTAL 
$ $ $ 

Include assets for all borrowers listed on Financial Information Form 

  
______________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________ 

Homeowner Signature Homeowner Signature 
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EXPENSE INFORMATION 

Category Description Monthly 
Payment 

Balance 
Due 

Comments 
Number of Months Delinquent 

Monthly Loan 
Payments 

Mortgage Payment (subject property) $ $  

Other Mortgage Payments $ $  

Other Mortgage Payments $ $  

Real Estate Taxes & Homeowner’s Ins. $ $  

Homeowner’s Assn./Condo Fees $ $  

Home Maintenance $ $  

Automobile (1) $ $  

Automobile (2) $ $  

Finance Company (1) $ $  

Finance Company (2) $ $  

Furniture Company $ $  

Student Loan $ $  

Credit Card/ 
Revolving 

Debt 

Visa $ $  

Mastercard $ $  

Other $ $  

Other $ $  

Other $ $  

Utilities 

Electricity/Gas $ $  

Heating Oil/Propane $ $  

Water/Sewer/Garbage $ $  

Telephone $ $  

Cellular Phone $ $  

Internet Access $ $  

Insurance 

Insurance (Health/Life) $ $  

Medical Bills (Not covered by Ins.) $ $  

Automobile Ins. $ $  

Automobile/ 
Transportation 

Gasoline $ $  

Maintenance $ $  

Parking/Tolls $ $  

Public Transportation/Car Pooling $ $  

Household 

Groceries $ $  

New Clothes/Dry Cleaning $ $  

Cable/Satellite TV $ $  

Home Security/Alarm System $ $  

Medicine/RX $ $  

Entertainment $ $  

Miscellaneous 
Expenses 

Day Care/Babysitting $ $  

Alimony/Child Support $ $  

Education/Tuition/Book Expense $ $  

Liens/Judgments (IRS or other) $ $  

Other $ $  

Other $ $  

Other $ $  

Other $ $  

Other $ $  

TOTAL  $ $  
Include total of expenses for all borrowers listed on Financial Information Form 

  

______________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________ 

Homeowner Signature Homeowner Signature 
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Mortgage Assistance Relief Services Disclosure (MARS) 

 

The following disclosure is being made pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission’s Mortgage 

Assistance Relief Services (“MARS”) Rules (16 C.F.R. Part 322). 

PLEASE READ AND INITIAL EACH POINT SHOWING YOU BOTH UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT 

THE FOLLOWING: 

_________________________ does not and cannot charge you any upfront fees in conjunction with 
agreeing to negotiate a loan settlement on your dwelling via a short sale transaction or for providing you 

with any other type of mortgage assistance relief service. (Initial Here) _______ 

 

_________________________ is NOT associated with any government agency or program, and is NOT 
approved by the government or your lender(s), nor does _________________________ make any claim 

to have such an association. (Initial Here) _______ 

 

_________________________ makes no guarantees nor claims to guarantee that your lender will 
accept a loan settlement and approve a short sale or agree to change your loan in any way.             

(Initial Here) _______ 

 

_________________________ cannot and will not provide you with legal advice or representation. Any 
questions regarding the legalities of the process and or legal representation must be referred to a 

licensed attorney. (Initial Here) _______ 

 

_________________________cannot guarantee a timeline on how long it will take for your property to 

complete the short sale process. (Initial Here) _______ 

 

You may stop using this service at any time during this process. (Initial Here) _______ 

 

You may accept or reject the offer of mortgage assistance from your lender or servicer. If you reject a 
written short sale offer acceptable to the buyer, you may be obligated to pay a commission for real estate 

brokerage services per state Real Estate Brokerage Law. (Initial Here) _______ 

 

If you stop paying your mortgage, you could lose your home and damage your credit rating. 

(Initial Here) _______ 

 

Any decision to stop or limit communication with your lender should be determined by you in writing and 

your legal counsel in accordance with the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. (Initial Here) _______ 
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Mortgage Assistance Relief Services Disclosure (MARS)-Pg. 2 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Negotiation Service 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

By:         Date: 

 

Dwelling owner of address below herby acknowledges that he/she/they have read, understood and have 
received a copy of this MARS Disclosure: 

 

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

    _______________________________________________________________ 

 

Signed: ______________________________ ______________________________ 
 (Borrower) (Co-Borrower) 

 _____________________________ _____________________________ 
 (Print Name) (Print Name) 

 ______________________________ ______________________________ 
 (Social Security #) (Social Security #) 
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AGREEMENT AND UNDERSTANDING 

 

The following is incorporated into the Purchase & Sale Agreement between Buyer(s) and Seller(s) dated ____________ and in the event that 

anything contained in this Agreement shall conflict with the Purchase & Sale Agreement, then the terms set forth in this Agreement shall 

prevail: 

1. Initials ________/__________    The Property Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
2. Initials ________/__________    SELLER(S) UNDERSTANDS THAT THE SELLER(S) MAY HAVE CERTAIN RIGHTS UNDER THE STATE          

OR FEDERAL LAW: including, but not limited to bankruptcy, redemption or other equitable rights that may give Seller(s) additional 
rights. This disclosure is not to be construed as a list of Seller’s rights or legal advice, but simply an acknowledgement that Seller(s) 
have investigated Seller(s) rights under the law. Seller(s) understand that Seller(s) may want to consult with legal counsel regarding 
these possible rights. Seller(s) understand that upon execution of this document Seller(s) may be giving up such rights. 

3. Initials ________/__________    OPPORTUNITY TO REVIEW: Seller(s) has had the opportunity to discuss this Agreement with Seller(s) 
attorney, CPA, friends, family and/or other trusted advisors, and after considering all available options, Seller(s) has elected to enter 
into this Agreement, and empower Buyer(s) to attempt a Short Sale by working with Seller(s) Lender/Lien Holder(s). 

4. Initials ________/__________    BUYER IS NOT A DEBT RELIEF AGENCY: The parties hereto acknowledge that Buyer(s) is not a debt 
relief agency and does not provide assistance with bankruptcy filings. Buyer(s) does not provide bankruptcy information, advice, 
counseling, document preparation, filing, or any other representation related to existing or prospective bankruptcy. Buyer(s) is not 
acting as Seller(s) representative, agent, counselor, or advisor in any capacity and is pursuing the transaction contemplated herein 
adverse to Seller(s) for Buyer(s) own interest to profit. 

5. Initials ________/__________    NOT ACTING AS A FORECLOSURE CONSULTANT, ATTORNEY OR ADVISOR: Seller(s) understand and 
acknowledge that it is NOT the intent of this Agreement that Buyer(s) act as a Foreclosure Consultant. Seller(s) understand that 
Buyer(s) will not and cannot represent me in any court proceedings. Seller(s) must seek Seller’s own legal counsel if Seller(s) intend 
on defending a foreclosure action. Buyer(s) will not defend me in a foreclosure action. If Seller(s) want bankruptcy advice, Seller(s) 
understand that Seller(s) should consult an attorney. Seller(s) understand that Buyer(s) may make a substantial profit from this 
transaction and that Buyer(s) primary motivation in engaging in this transaction is to make a profit from the rental or resale of the 
property and Seller(s) shall receive no compensation. 

6. Initials ________/__________    TAX CONSEQUENCES: Seller(s) acknowledges that a short sale approval letter or lien release 
obtained from Lender/Lien Holder(s) may have tax consequences for Seller(s) and that Seller(s) has been advised to seek the advice 
of a tax professional. Seller(s) understand that Seller’s Lender/Lien Holder(s), even after agreeing to a short sale, may require that 
the difference between the original balance and the negotiated balance be paid by Seller(s) and hold Seller(s) personally liable for 
such payment. Seller(s) further understand that if the Lender/Lien Holder(s) accepts a short sale, this may not relieve Seller(s) of any 
personal responsibility for the loan and may affect Seller(s) credit score. Seller(s) also understand that any forbearance of forgiveness 
of debt by lien holders may result in a taxable gain and Seller(s) should consult with a qualified tax advisor to discuss the implications 
of such a gain if Seller(s) should receive a form 1099 from the Lender/Lien Holder(s). 

7. Initials ________/__________    PERSONAL DOCUMENTS: Seller(s) understand that Seller’s Lender/Lien Holder(s) will require review 
of Seller’s personal financial information including but not limited to copies of previous tax returns, bank statement, investment 
account statements, and a financial statement and that by agreeing to pursue a Short Sale Seller(s) hereby grants permission to 
release such information to those parties assisting with the Short Sale and hereby hold Buyer(s) and Buyer(s) agents, assign, 
employees, officers harmless from any violations of privacy which may result from the release of such information. Seller(s) PROMISE 
TO BE HONEST AND FORTHCOMING WHEN PROVIDING SUCH DOCUMENTS TO LENDER/LIEN HOLDER(S) AND UNDERSTAND 
LENDER/LIEN HOLDER(S) MAY ASK FOR UPDATED DOCUMENTS MANY TIMES. Seller(s) FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT INABILITY OF 
LACK OF COLELCTING DOCUMENTS IN A TIMELY MANNER MAY RESULT IN FORECLOSURE OF SELLER(S) PROPERTY. Seller(s) agree to 
keep Buyer(s) informed of any correspondence or phone calls Seller(s) may receive from Seller(s) Lender/Lien Holder(s), and if 
necessary, to personally attend any hearing at the Courthouse in order to attempt to have the judge give both Seller(s)/Buyer(s) the 
maximum allowable time for foreclosure auction date. 

8. Initials ________/__________    CANCELLATION PERIOD: Seller(s) understand State law may afford Seller(s) certain termination rights 
within a prescribed period of time from the date of the Purchase and Sale Agreement and Seller(s) have had the opportunity to 
consult with a local attorney or real estate agent of Seller’s choice to determine whether, if any, cancellation rights are available to if 
cancellation rights exist, the cancellation period has passed before signing this Agreement, in addition to any notice provided in the 
Purchase and Sale Agreement or Agreement and Understanding. 

9. Initials ________/__________    NO OTHER FEES: Seller(s) understand that Seller(s) have entered into a legally binding Purchase and 
Sale Agreement committing Seller to sell the Property to Buyer(s) upon Lender/Lien Holder(s) approval of a Short Sale and Seller(s) 
understand that Seller(s) cannot continue to market the property to any other potential purchasers/buyers. 

10. Initials ________/__________    CONTINGENCIES: Buyer(s) will use reasonable efforts to attempt to obtain a reduced payoff (“Short 

Sale”) from Seller(s) Lender/Lien Holder(s). This Agreement is specifically contingent upon Seller(s) Lender/Lien Holder(s) approval 

of a Short Sale payoff at the Purchase Price and terms acceptable to Buyer(s) (the “Approval”). Seller(s) understand that  
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Buyer(s) will not be representing Seller(s) or performing services of Seller(s) behalf, but on Buyer(s) own accord in trying to make 
this deal work for the Buyer(s). Neither Buyer(s), nor any third-party service provider, has made any promises as to the likelihood of 
success in obtaining a Short Sale or the amount of any deficiency, if any. Neither Buyer(s), nor any third-party service provider, has 
made Seller(s) any promises, guarantees or representations about his/her/its ability to complete this task. Seller(s) understand fully 
and completely that, if Buyer(s) or the third-party service provide is not able to negotiate the short sale with the Lender/Lien 
Holder(s), the Lender/Lien Holder(s) may proceed with foreclosure. The Buyer(s) has agreed to pay the Negotiated Purchase Price 
on the Closing Date upon procuring a future purchaser, even though this may be less than what Seller(s) could expect to gain from  
either curing the loan and/or negotiating a workout forbearance with Seller(s) Lender/Lien Holder(s) and /or refinancing the debt 
and/or placing the Property for sale on the open marketplace either by Seller or through a real estate broker and the Seller(s) is/are 
knowingly and willingly agreeing to accept this consideration knowing these options and other potential options are available to 
Seller. Seller(s) have not been promised any other consideration or money other than as stated herein. Seller(s) have not been 
promised anything other than what is described in the Agreement. There are no unresolved issues, no “side agreements”, and 
there are no other terms not disclosed in the Agreement between Seller(s), Buyer(s) or Agents(s) in order to entice, induce or 
otherwise defraud current lien holders in this transaction. Seller(s) shall pay no compensation to Buyer in consideration of Seller(s) 
working with Seller(s) Lender/Lien Holder(s). 

11. Initials ________/__________    ARREARS: Seller(s) understand the Buyer(s) make no promises as to curing back payments or making 
additional payments on Seller’s loan or any other expense of the property. Even if Buyer(s) cures the back payments on Seller(s) loan 
or make any other payments on behalf of Seller(s), Seller(s) understand that this does not obligate Buyer(s) to continue making such 
payments. At Buyer(s) sole discretion, Buyer(s) may decide to stop making payments on Seller(s) underlying notes or other expenses 
at any time. 

12. Initials ________/__________    SELLER(S) UNDERSTAND THE BUYER WILL ATTEMPT TO NEGOTIATE A SHORT SALE WITH SOME OR 
ALL OF LENDER/LIEN HOLDER(S) ON THE PROPERTY: Seller(s) understand that Buyer(s) will not be doing this on Seller’s behalf, but 
on its own accord in trying to purchase the Property. Buyer(s) or any third party utilized by the Buyer to negotiate a short sale, had 
not made Seller(s) any promises, guarantees or representations about its ability to complete or the result of the completion of this 
task. Seller(s) understand fully and completely that, if Buyer(s) is not able to negotiate the short sale with the Lender/Lien Holder(s), 
the Lender/Lien Holder(s) may proceed with foreclosure. Seller(s) further understand that if the Lender/Lien Holder(s) accept(s) a 
short sale, this may or may not relieve seller(s) of any personal responsibility for the loan and may affect Seller’s credit score. In 
addition, the Lender/Lien Holder(s) may request Seller(s) sign a promissory note for the deficient balance. If the Lender/Lien 
Holder(s) request a promissory note the Buyer(s) will notify the Seller(s). However, the Lender/Lien Holder(s) may pursue the 
deficient balance at a later date. If so, Seller(s) understand this deficient balance is Seller’s personal responsibility. 

13. Initials ________/__________    ESCROW AND PREPAYMENTS WAIVER: Seller(s) agree to waive any rights Seller(s) may have  to any 
prepaid or escrowed property taxes, insurance, homeowner’s association dues, county property tax refunds or other amounts 

14. Initials ________/__________    AGENT DISCLOSURE: Buyer(s)  is  is not a licensed real estate agent 
15. Initials ________/__________    ARMS LENGTH TRANSACTION: Seller(s) is in default on their mortgage payments and the Property is 

facing foreclosure due to circumstances that have nothing to with Buyer(s). The current debts secured by the Property exceed the 
value of the Property and there is no equity in the Property. Seller(s) has been unable to sell the Property and has identified Buyer(s) 
through a real estate agent or other third party not relate to Buyer(s). Seller(s) hereby acknowledges and agrees that a condition of 
the Short Sale by the Lender/Lien Holder(s) will be that Seller(s) may not receive any money or other consideration from the Short 
Sale transaction. Buyer(s) is not related to Seller(s). Seller  has  has not received a notice of default. 

16. Initials ________/__________    NO RIGHT TO REACQUIRE OWNERSHIP: Seller(s) understand that after Closing Seller(s) have no right 
or option to reacquire or live in the Property. Buyer(s) had made no representations, oral, in writing, express or by implication that 
Seller(s) will have the opportunity to re-gain ownership of the Property after Closing. Seller(s) have no intention of occupying the 
property further. 

17. Initials ________/__________    DISCLOSURES: Sale is subject to Lender/Lien Holder(s) approval on a short sale. The Lender/Lien 
Holder(s) will do their own independent valuation of the property. Their decision to discount the lien and take a loss will be subject to 
their own internal review and independent of any party to the transaction. Once purchase and sale agreement is signed by Seller(s), 
Buyer(s) will have right to immediately list, market, lease, sell, or lease option the subject property. By providing a short sale 
approval/payoff letter, lien holder(s) agree to any and all provisions of this Agreement and shall hold harmless any and all parties to 
the transaction including but not limited to: Buyer(s), Seller(s), BPO agents, Appraisers, Realtor(s), Real Estate Brokers, Agents, 
Attorneys, Trustees, Title Companies, Title Insurers, claims, suits, damages from this transaction and any other parties in any 
subsequent transaction involving the subject property. Property to appraise at or above purchase price. Contingent upon buyer’s 
acceptance of a home inspection to be performed within 15 days of lien holder approval. Seller(s) shall not lease back or buy back 
the Property from Buyer(s) nor shall Seller(s) be allowed to remain in the Property after Closing. Buyer(s) may be a wholesale 
investor and the Purchase Price may be significantly less than the current fair market value of the Property. Seller(s) hereby grants 
Buyer(s) the right to list for sale with a licensed real estate agent, market, negotiate and/or enter into an agreement to sell the 
Property to a future purchaser. It is hereby disclosed to Seller(s) and Seller(s) Lender/Lien Holder(s) that Buyer(s) is  
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purchasing the property with the intent of reselling for a profit of an amount not yet determined. If Buyers(s) is unable to procure a 

future purchaser for the property, the property may go into foreclosure. 

18. Initials ________/__________    RE-SALE OF PROPERTY: Seller(s) understand Buyer(s) may resell the property for a profit immediately 
after closing on the purchase of Seller’s property. This Agreement assigns to the Buyer(s) and/or Buyer(s) agents the rights to 
immediately list for sale and markets the property (which includes but not limited to local multiple listing service (MLS)). Buyer’s shall 
retain right to accept, decline or counter any future offer on property effective upon execution of this document. The Buyer(s) 
obligation to close under this Agreement is contingent Buyer(s) procuring a future purchaser to successfully close of said property 
acceptable to Buyer(s). Buyer(s) will not expend monies to close on said property. If Buyer(s) is unable to procure a future purchaser 
for the property, this transaction may not close and the property may go into foreclosure. Upon the expiration of the statutory 
cancellation period, Buyer(s) may record among the public records of the county in which the Property is located a Notice of 
Purchase and Sale. 

19. Initials ________/__________    BUYER MAY UTILIZE SEVICE PROVIDER: Seller(s) acknowledges and agrees that Buyer(s)  may utilize 
a Third Party Service Provider to negotiate the Short Sale with Seller(s) Lender/Lien Holder(s) and may provide all Seller(s) personal 
documents provided to buyer under paragraph 7, or in the alternative, recommend the Seller(s) engage a short sale service provider 
to negotiate the short sale. No fiduciary relationship is created nor shall be created between any such Third-Party Service provide and 
Seller(s) or between such Third-Party Service Provider and Seller(s) Lender/Lien Holder(s) it being disclosed that such Third-Party 
Service Provider shall work exclusively for the benefit of Buyer(s). Seller(s) agree to sign an authorization to release information and 
for communication with Seller(s) lender by service provider upon the expiration of the statutory cancellation period. Buyer(s) and 
Seller(s) acknowledge that Service Provider shall be paid a Negotiation Fee. However, the Seller shall not pay any compensation to 
the third-party service provided nor shall there be any out of pocket cost or expense to Seller(s) or Agents. The negotiation of the 
short sale will require multiple counter offers being sent back and forth to the Lender/Lien Holder(s). Seller(s) gives short sale 
negotiator permission to make such offers and counteroffers on its behalf in the context of the short sale negotiation without 
obtaining new signatures form Seller(s). 

20. Initials ________/__________    EARNEST MONEY: Shall be due and payable with five (5) business days of receipt of Lender/Lien 
Holder(s) Short Sale Approval held with Attorney or Title Company of Buyer(s) choice. 

21. Initials ________/__________    CLOSING AGENT: Seller(s) understand Buyer(s) has chosen to close this transaction with a specific 
formal process and with a specific title company or Escrow Company of Buyer’s choosing. Seller(s) understand that Closing Agent 
(Attorney or Title Company) does not represent Seller(s) in this transaction or any aspect of it. Buyer(s) may choose to record a 
Notice of Purchase and Sale. 

22. Initials ________/__________    OCCUPANCY: Property is  Occupied  Vacant  Rented. Seller(s) agree to vacate the property 
upon request of Buyer(s) or otherwise before the closing date and leave the premises in a neat and clean condition and free from all 
personal affects, furniture and debris. 

23. Initials ________/__________    ENGLISH:  IS  IS NOT Seller’s native language and Seller does have the ability to read and 
understand the Contract. 

24. Initials ________/__________    ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND: Seller(s) are not under the influence of alcohol, drugs or any other 
ailment at this time that would affect Seller(s) ability to read this document and make an intelligent decision as to the consequences 
of signing it. 

25. Initials ________/__________    NOTIFICATION: Seller(s) agree to instruct real estate agent for the transaction to notify Buyer(s) 
should Lender/Lien Holder(s) contact Seller(s) of Agent(s) via phone, email or fax. 

26. Initials ________/__________    HOLD HARMLESS: Seller(s) and Real Estate Agent hereby indemnifies and holds Buyer(s) and any 
agent or representative, or third party provider working by or on behalf of Buyer(s) harmless from any and all losses and damages 
suffered as a result of the foreclosure of the Property, the Short Sale, or otherwise associated with this Agreement for any reason 
whatsoever. 

27. Initials ________/__________    ENTIRE AGREEMENT: The Purchase and Sale Agreement and this Agreement contain(s) the entire 
agreement of the parties hereto, and any representations, inducements, promises or agreements, oral or otherwise, between the 
parties not embodied herein shall be of no force or effect. The provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be 
binding upon the parties hereto and their respective heirs, administrators, executors, personal representatives, successors and 
assigns. There are no side agreements, verbal agreements or understanding not set forth in writing herein. 

 

SELLER(S) HAS COMPLETELY READ THIS AGREEMENT AND AGREEMENT AND UNDERSTANDING BEFORE 

SIGNING IT AND SELLER(S) AGREE TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, AND REPRESENTATIONS CONTAINED 

HEREIN. 

SELLER(S) UNDERSTAND THAT UNDER THIS AGREEMENT SELLER(S) IS/ARE SELLING MY HOME TO THE 

OTHER UNDERSIGNED PARTY. 
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Seller: _________________________________ Buyer: _________________________________ 
 (Signature)  (Signature) 
 _________________________________  _________________________________ 
 (Print Name)  (Print Name) 
    
 _________________________________  _________________________________ 
 (Signature)  (Signature) 
 _________________________________  _________________________________ 
 (Print Name)  (Print Name) 
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SHORT SALE SUBMISSION 

 

Time is of the essence when negotiating a short sale. That is why, all lender required documents 

need to be completed and signed, as well as supporting documentation prior to submission. 

Banks/lenders will not accept an incomplete file and will reject your offer on the spot if not every “I” 

is dotted and every “T” is crossed. Utilizing a short sale checklist to ensure completion and accuracy 

in file submission is a key tool in every successful short sale negotiator’s arsenal. 

SHORT SALE SUBMISSION CHECKLIST DOCUMENT 

 

On the following sheet we have provided you a Short Sale Submission Checklist with the most 

common required documents. Please verify with the homeowner’s specific lender to see if any 

additional documents or lender forms will also be required for submission. 
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Short Sale Submission Checklist 

Borrower/s: ________________________________________________________________ 

Property Address: ___________________________________________________________ 

          ___________________________________________________________ 

Lender: ___________________________________________________________ 

Loan #: ___________________________________________________________ 

Document 

□ 3rd Party Authorization Form 

□ Hardship Letter 

□ HUD 

□ Purchase Contract (Proof of Funds, LLC Docs) 

□ Lender Specific Package (if applicable) 

□ 
Financial Worksheet/(RMA) Request for Mortgage Assistance or (UBAF) Uniform 
Borrowers Assistance Form 

□ Letters of Explanation 

□ Pay Stubs 

□ Bank Statements 

□ 4506-T 

□ Tax Returns 

□ Listing Contract 

□ MLS Listing 

 
If Applicable: 

 □ Mortgage Statement 

 □ Divorce Decree 

 □ Quit Claim Deed 

 □ Bankruptcy Docs 

 □ Death Certificate 

 □ Executor Docs 
 

© 2020 REI BLUEPRINT. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
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BPO/APPRAISAL APPOINTMENT  

 

As you proceed in the short sale negotiation process you may encounter a situation where the 

lender requests a BPO (Broker Price Opinion) to be completed. A BPO is a tool used by a lender to 

value a property in the current real estate market; similar to an appraisal. Unlike an appraisal, BPO’s 

are completed by other licensed real estate agents as opposed to a licensed appraiser. Lender’s use 

these to determine fair market value on the house, i.e. the value they are willing to accept for 

payment in full on the debt. It is imperative that you be at the BPO appointment, as you want to 

inform the agent any and all repairs and issues with the house.  

Please note, some lenders will also utilize appraisals, which would be completed by a licensed 

appraiser. 

BPO/APPRAISAL APPOINTMENT CHECKLIST  

 

To insure you are prepared for your scheduled BPO, it is a good idea to utilize a checklist with the 

documents you may need to present or reference at the appointment. On the next sheet you will 

find a sample BPO Checklist. 
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BPO/APPRAISAL APPOINTMENT CHECKLIST 

 

Property Address: _____________________________________________________ 

 

BPO/Appraisal Agent Name: ______________________ Phone #: ______________ 

 

BPO/Appraisal Agent Email Address: _____________________________________ 

 

□  Contract for Purchase of Property 

□ Comparable Properties that Support the Listed Value and Purchase Price 

□ Repair Checklist 

□ Contractor Invoices (If Available) 

□ Hardship Letter 
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Send email to BPO/Appraisal Agent attaching the above package. Put the property address in the 

subject line & state that you were asked to send this file to them for the BPO/Appraisal Appointment 


